This research attempt to establish a grass cover change model based on cellular automata. It took the relationship between elevation, slope, aspect, settlement, road, water system and grass cover change as the foundation of the model, the dynamic progress of grass cover change was expressed by using cellular automata, the grass cover change model based on the basic geographical control condition which has been mentioned in above paragraph was constructed. The grass cover state of Madoi County in 2003 was simulated, and has been compared with the actual state of Madoi County in 2003. It was found that the grass cover change model has a high precision. The value of kappa index has reach 0.8801.
INTRODUCTION
Cellular automata was conceived and advanced by John Von Neumann during the 1950s. Cellular automata is a kind of dynamic model which is discrete, it has not been confirmed by strictly defined physics equation or function, but a set rule of construct model, it is a sum of a kind model. Because it has reciprocity between different cells, cellular automata is fit to simulate complex system, at the same time it is also has spatial conception which can make the change of object visibility, and it is fit to simulate changes in large scale.
We can characterize cellular automata as follows:
Cell-Cell is the basic element of cellular automata, and each cell has a set of states. The states could be a binary system; it also could be internal variables.
Grid-Grid is a aggregate of cells, it could be 1-dimensional, 2-dimensional or multidimensional.
Neighborhood-The neighborhood of cell is a collection of cells around the cell, they will impact the state of the cell at next time. In 1-dimensional cellular automata the neighborhood is confirmed by radius. In 2-dimensinal cellular automata the neighborhood has three style, they are Von.Neumann, Moore and prolate Moore which are showed in Fig.1 .
Rule-The state of a cell is determined by a set of rules which depend on the current state of cell and the state o f the neighborhood cells.
Time-Time is a set of internal integers. Cellular automata based models have been used to study forest fires, soil erosion and so on.
Li use the cellular automata which based on nerve network simulate the complex system of land use and land cover change in zhujiang delta (Li, et al., 2005) . Chen has used the cellular automata model based on 3s technology to simulate the hungriness change, simulate and forecast the trend of the hungriness change trends in Beijing and adjacent (Chen, et al., 2004) . Fang has analysed the land cover and land change data in Peoria area from 1993 to 2000 (Fang, et al., 2005) . Filho has simulated the landscape change in Amazon area with stochastic cellular automata (Filho, et al., 2004) .
Cellular automata has been used in many fields, but is has not been used to simulate the change of grass cover. This paper presents an cellular automata model to simulate grass cover change in Madoi County.
Madoi County, which is located in the source region of yellow river, is the main part of the source region of yellow river, it is between 96°50 99°32 E, 33°52
35°39 N, total area of Madoi County is 2.45×10 4 km 2 .
In recent years, the source region of yellow river has become an important research focus area, the degradation in this region is significantly serious in past decades (Dong, et al., 2002) . Degradation has a grate impact on the ecosystem health in the source region of yellow river .
MATIERIALS AND METHOD

Data and pretreatment
We used the DEM data which resolution is 100m. With the spatial analyst in Arcmap we can get the slope and aspect data which resolution are also 100m. Use the reclassify function in spatial analyst model the elevation data was divided by a interval of 100m, then the slope data was reclassified by 3º, 5º, 8º, 12º, 15º, 18º, 21º, 25º, 30º, 35º, the aspect data was reclassified by north, northeast, east, southeast, south, southwest, west, northwest; the distance buffer grid was created with the distance command by use the buffer distance is 100m.
Put the grass cover change data overlap with the elevation, slope, aspect, settlement, road and water system data, the grass cover change statistic of each zonal grid, the ratio of the change area and the zonal grid area, which is short for the rate of change in the below paragraph. We fit each factor with the rate of changes by Origin.
Model Establishment
Basic geographical control condition
We fit the basic geographical control condition with the rate of change by use Origin. The result was showed in Fig.2-7 . It has been found that, with the raise of the elevation, the rate of change has present a downtrend; the rate of change is more high in where slope is lower, the rate of change has a inverse relation with the distance from settlement within 1000m, it has little change upwards 1000m; the rate of change has increased as the distance from road increased; the rate of change has increased rapidly as the distance from water system within 2000m.
Rules of model
Based on the analysis, this paper has established a grass cover change model by use cellular automata, which has make hypothesis before modeling as follows:
(1)The grade of grass cover will reduce when the rate of change has reached the threshold value for 3 years, and the conversion will not span grade.
(2)The conversion of shrubbery to grass will take place only when the rate of change has reached the threshold value for 5 years.
(3)The sandlot expand 100m every 3 years, but only the low cover grassland around sandlot will turn into sandlot, other types will not be influenced by the expand of sandlot.
(4)Each base geographical control condition is independent.
(5)Only the conversion relationship between shrubbery, grass and sandlot were considered, the conversion relationship between other types are not considered for the moment.
(6)The impact of climate and policy are not considered in this paper. According to the concept and theory of cellular automata, this paper has set the construction of model.
(1)Cell -The shape of the cell is square, and its resolution is 100m.
(2)Cell space -The cell space is the research area.
(3)State -Each cell has two states sometime: 0 and 1. 0 stands for the type of cell will not change, 1 stands for the type of cell will change. Each cell has a change probability, which show the probability of the change.
(4)Time -The time interval is one year.
(5)Neighborhood -Use the prolate Moore model. (6)Rule -For each cell, the change probability is the average of the probability of neighborhood.
The process of cellular automata is as follows:
(1)Fit the elevation, slope, aspect, settlement, road, water system with grass cover change data, get the chart of influence factor of grass cover change, and make standardization of it.
(2)Delete water body and other type from grass cover map. (3)Compute the grass cover change probability chart of current year by using the chart of influence factor map.
(4)Simulate the uncertainty of grass cover change by using random function.
(5)The threshold value was confirmed at first, then the finally threshold value was confirmed after simulate and compare, compute the rate of change which big than the threshold value, get the map of grass cover change in current year.
(6)Get the grass cover map in next year by overlap the grass cover change map and grass cover map.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Input the grass cover data of year 1990, compute the grass cover data of year 2003, the result was showed in Fig.9 . And the actual state of grass cover in year 2003 was showed in Fig.8 .
Input the compute result in ENVI to compute Kappa index, the Kappa index between the simulate data of year 2003 and the actual data of year 2003 has reached 0.8801.
The compute result was compared with actual data in Table 1 , low cover grassland and sandlot has difference quantitatively. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
This paper has established a set of rules for grass cover change according to the theory of cellular automata, and it was based on the considering of influence of the basic geographic control condition such as elevation, slope, aspect, settlement, road, water system on grass cover change. Then we construct a dynamic model to express the dynamic change of grass cover, the grass cover state of Madoi County in 2003 was simulated by using this grass cover change model, and it was compared with the actual state of grass cover of Madoi County in 2003, it was found that the precision was high, the Kappa index between simulate result and actual value has up to 0.8801, it has show that cellular automata could simulate the grass cover change was predominated adequately.
